
'TH E MORE TH Et R TATTOOST
THE WORSE THEIR SONGS'

RobertForster -formefu of fhe Go-Betweens - brings years of
on-the-job enperience to his Tbn Rules Of RockAnd Roll

INTERVIEW BY DAVID HEPWORTH

element that has caused the most comment also
begins the book. It's his "lo Rules Of RockAnd
Roll". I asked him to flesh them out.

.ilEVER FOLLOW A1{ ARTIST WHO
DESCRIBES THEIR WORK AS'DARK'"
"I dont mean never follow them on stage. I
mean never follow them as a fan. Anyone who
has to describe their work as dark cant be
producing work that is dark. That's something

'You could walk up to Robeft Plant in
a garden centre and say, You're on in
half an hou6'and he'd be mentally ready.
Rock Star is a 24-hour job"
that is implied in the work. Anyone who has to
reach for that term, it pulls away some of the
darkness from their work."

*TH E SECOI{ D.IAST SO]IG
ISTHEWEAKEST"
"This is true. Go back to any record in your
collection and you'll see that's true. Normally
on an album there's a big ending, whether it's
a great three-minute pop song or the six-
minute epic. The thirdlast song is often quite
big as well because it's in the middle of side two,
and I think bands still think in terms of the
sides. You've obviously put a lot ofyour best
material at the start to get the listener into the
record. The secondlast track is the place where
bands put the weakest song.

IN THE CITY OF BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA

they are building a new bridge. In a
public poll to choose a name it was

decided that the new structure should be named
The Go-Between Bridge, in honour ofthe city's
most distinguished musical export. Robert
Forster formed The Go-Betweens with fellow
Brisbane University student Grant Mclennan
in f977. They recorded some of the most-loved
albums of the '8Os. In 20O6 their partnership
came to an end when Mclennan died of a heart
attack at the age of+s while preparing for a
celebration at his house. Since then Forster has
made his own record called The Eoangelist.
Forster wrote a memoir of his long-time
collaborator and friend calledATiue Hipster.
This describes the incrediblejourney oftwo
young men passionately in love with music and
film, ajourneythat resulted in critical acclaim,
unique life experiences, ransacked personal lives
and inevitable penury. But neither ofthem were
bitter. "Occasionally, through those years," he
writes, "Grant and I would catch each other's eye
and think, this is what we did it for, those pop-
moment milestones that both of us had dreamed
ofback in Brisbane, at the beginning."

This piece and many others he has written for
the Australian magazine The Monthlg prove not
only that a musician can write about music but
also that he can write about it more memorably
than most. In 20O6 Forster won Australia's
Pascall Prize for critical writing. Thejudges
citation said: "He writes about popular music
with an authority and grace which would be
rare in any area ofcriticism and is all the more
striking in a field where criticism is often merely
modish." The best ofhis writinghas been
gathered in abook called The 1O Rules OfRock
And Roll.It fulfils the
first condition ofa great
music book by sending
you away to listen to
music; he writes about
Glen Campbell, Cat
Power, AC/DC, Phil
Spector, Bryan Ferry,
Neil Diamond, GuyClark
andThe Saints with an
understanding that is
greater than that ofthe
usual onlooker. The
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People are already 30 minutes into your reco
but they'll stay for the last song."

.GREAT BAI{DSTEI{D
TO TOOKALIKE"
iA.s they get older band members start to look
more alike than they did at the start, which is
a frightening thing. The band that started thi
is The Beatles and then you go on to The Byrd
and keep going through. The Stones looked

alike in the mid-'6os. Joy Division look alike
to me. Nirvana looked alike. The Strokes look
alike. Franz Ferdinand look alike. U2 look
alike. It's always there. It's something that goe
into their music as well."

.BEIIIG A ROCK STAR ISA24.
HOURS.A.DAYfOB"
"Rock stars walk to breakfast in a certain way,
And it doesnt mean they've got a leather belt
around their pyjamas. Rock stars after a whilc
start to move and think and become rock starl
They're on 24 hours a day. The real life ofa rd
star is 'you've got an interview in ten minutes'i
and'we'll pick you up in half an hour'. A rock I
star's job is unpredictable and movement is p{

ofthejob, so you cant afford not to be on. {
a mental thing as well. You could walk upti
somebody like Robert Plant at a garden I
centre and say,'You're on in half an hour,'l
and he would be mentally ready.Greatrd
stars are always prepared, which is why I
they have this odd aura about them. It's I

I 
because the job is 2,1, hours a day." I

l l
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"This is based on observation. I see ph{
{P ofthesebandsinrockmagazinesand I

they're all scowling at the camera and 

I
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Ithink, 'They caz? have good songs. They
wouldnt have the time for a start.'Anybodywho
puts that much effort into their appearance must
h diverting the effort from somewhere else."

l{EW HAPPEI{S ON
AFTER 20 MINUTES"

this is nothing to do with the qualrty
performance. I've never seen an act do

ing after the first 2O minutes that just
me out, something I didnt see coming.

come on and pretty much give
ing at the first punch. Rock and roll

impact and even though you might get
songs and the curtain might be set on

and the guitarist leaps theatrically into
audience after that, but I still think the
20 minutes has it all. It virtually gets

out from there."

*THE GUITARIST WHO CHAI{GES
GUITARS EVERY THIRD NUMBER
IS SHOWING YOU HIS GUITAR
COLLECTIOl{"
"They ve got the Telecaster and then after a few
numbers the gold-top Les Paul comes on, that
goes off, the Gretsch comes on and then the
funny Japanese Stratocaster comes on and
each time the guitarist is thinking,'This is
ezactly whatlhis song needs.' The thing is it
always sounds the same coming through the PA.
I watch guitarists on stage changing guitars and
I know what they're thinking but you dont want
to go backstage and say, 'Look, it all sounds the
same.'You're paying money to see their guitar
collection. Stadium bands are the worst. They're
getting enough money to buy more guitars so the
next time they come through they show you even
more guitars."

.EVERV GREAT ARTIST HIDES
BEHIND THEIR MANAGER"
"I say great artist because it's a defence, it's the
only way to survive.'Speak to my manager.'
'Phone my manager.'I think great artists at
times get themselves in hot water and at times
hiding behind your manager or getting him to
cover up is a necessity. At time they make the
wildest promises and then immediately scuttle
behind their manager. And often these artists
are the hard-rocking ones with the tattoos and
the hats. Often they hide behind their manager
more than some pale-faced girl on Tbp OfThe
Pops. They get their managers to be unpleasant
on their behalf, leaving themselves free to be
absolutely charming."

.GREAT BAI{DS DON'T HAVE
MEMBERS MAKING SOLO ALBUMS"
"This is the one that's going to get me into the
hottest water because I know bands that have
members making solo albums. I wavered about
putting this in but then I did because I think
it's strong and true. The Beatles didnt do it in
their lifetime. REM and Uz havent done it.
The Velvet Underground didnt do it when they
were together. I struggle to think ofa great
band having a member doing solo albums
concurrently. And also it throws into my
romantic view of being in a rock band. I have
a very strong romantic ideal about being in a
rock band, which is, it's all for the one thing. It's
everyone together. It's The Monkees. You all live
in the same house, you get up and get in the same
car and go to the practice room. It's that intense,
fantastic, a little bit us-against-the-world feeling.
Ifyou have a great song and you dont give it to
the band, that's a betrayal. It starts to leak and it
can only hurt the band."

"THE THREE.PIECE IS THE PUREST
FORM OF EXPRESSION'
"It surprises me that this can come in a number
of ways. You think of drums, bass and a guitarist
who's singing. Which starts with Buddy Holly.
But then there's Elvis, Bill Black and Scotty
Moore. Peter, Paul and Mary is also a three-
piece. But then you go the golden age ofthe
three-piece with Jimi Hendrix and Cream.
And probably the greatest last band, Nirvana.
There's a chemistry with three people. The trio.
There's something about three people on stage
that I find completely captivating. It's naked,
it's broken down, they either have to make a lot
ofnoise or they have to be very quiet. It's the
ultimate expression of 'us against the world'.
Even Bo Diddley, with Jerome Green on
maracas and the Duchess on guitar. That's a
fantastic three-piece to me. There's a purity
and beauty to it."

THE to RULES oF RIzKAND RzLL is published
bg Black Inc. You can hear a longer oersion
ofthis interz;ielb uith Robert Forster at
uu u.u o rdmagaz ine. c o.uk/fo r s t er
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